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ABSTRAcT

A hydrous aluminum oxide containing about 7 wt.9o F
is widely distributed in small amounts at the Francon
quarry, Montreal, Quebec. Chemical analyses have given
variable results, but the formula of the mineral is interpreted
to be AI(OH,F)3. The F is concluded to be incorporated
structurally, whereas excess water and persistently present
Si, in amounts up to several wt.qo, are attributd to absorp-
tion and admixture with amorphous silica. The fluorine-
bearing mineral occurs mainly as white powdery coatings
and coalesced globules, The globules are typically 0.1 to
0.2 mm in diameter and consist of fine-grained aggregates
in a radial pattern. Individual grains are colorless and have
a parallel or almost parallel extinction, with Z' parallel to
the elongation and rx' 1.535(5), nz' 1.550(5). The X-ray
powder pattern, indexed by.analogy to gibbsite, has its
stronsest five lines ld in A(I)(hkt)l at 4.83(10'0)(002),
4.340(60X200, 1 l0), 2.420(30X004,O2l), 2.00,6Q0\Qt3,40.2)
and 1.446(30X133,6N,423). TGA curves are similax to those
of gibbsite, but the IR spectrum is simpler than that of other
A1(OH)3 minerals.

Keywords: Al(OfDl polymorphs, F-bearing gibbsite-like
mineral, physical and chemical properties, X-ray pow-
der data, IR spectrum, Francon quarry, Montreal,
Quebec.

Souuarnn

Un oryde d'aluminium hydrat6 contenant environ 7Vo
en poids de F se retrouve couramment en petites quatrtitds
dans la carribre Francon, i Montrdal, Qu6bec. Des analy-
ses chimiques ont donnd des r&ultats variables, mats la for-
mule chimique du min€ral serait Al(OH,F)r. Le F serait
incorpord dans la structure, mais I'excts d'eau et la pr€-
sence persistente de Si en quantit€s pouvant atteindre quel-
ques 9o en poids, sont attribuables i l'absorption et a itn
m€laoge avec de la silice amorphe. Le mindral, qui con-
tie,nt donc du fluor, se prdsente sutout sous forme d'enduit
pulv6rulent et de globule.s enchev€trdes. Les globules sont
tlpiquement de l'ordre de 0.1 i 0.2 mm de diambtre et con-
sistent d'agr6gats de grains fibroradi6s. Les cristaux indi-
viduels sont incolores et montrent une oilinction parallble
ou presque parallble, avec Z' paralldle i l'allongement e1

zx' 1.535(5), nz' 1.550(5). Le clichd de poudre aux rayons
X. index6 par analogie d la gibbsite, montre, comme raies
principalei ld et A(DQh)1, 4.83(100X002)1 4:319(60)
izoo, ito), 2.420(30)(004,021)' 2.006(20X313 '402) . et
i.aar(roj(tf:,e00,423). Les courbes ATG sont slnilaires
e ceUis ii la gibbsite, mais le spectre IR est plus simple
que ceux d'autrs mindraux AI(OH):.

Mots-cl4s: polymorphes AI(OH)3' mindral fluor€ sembla-
ble d la gibbsite, propri6t6s physiques et chimiques, cli-
chd de diffraction X (mdthode ds poudres), spectre IR,
carri€re Francon, Montr€al, Qu6bec.

INTRoDUc"TIoN

Among the several rare minerals that have been
described from the dawsonite-bearing sills in the
Francon quarry at Montreal, Quebec @oberts a/.
1980, one of the most coulmon and earliest noted
is an aluminum hydroxide tlat gves an X-ray
powder-diffraction pattern ressmfling that of gibb-
site (Sabina et al. 1968). The Francon mineld vsls
reported as unidentified No. 3 in Sabina (1976,lryg).
Despite its widespread distribution and abundance
relative to some of the compositionally more exotic
Francon species, no detailed description of the
gibbsite-like mineral has been published. This omis-
sion has not been accidental, for despite the com-
mon presence of the mineral on Francon specimens,
milligras quantities of hand-picked pure material
are extremely difficult to obtain.

Seven polymorphs of Al(OHh have been report-
ed to occur as minerals or probable minerals Gibb-
site, bayerite, nordstrandite, doyleite, "triclinic
hydrargillite", UK 45, and UK 5l), and four addi-
tional polymorphs are known only as synthetic
phases (Iable l). All eleven are interpreted to differ
in important respests from the Francon minsl{,
which probably has the composition AI(OHr-JJ3.
The X-ray powder pattern of the Francon mineral
resembles that of gfbbsite and has no similarity to
that of zharchikhite, AlF(OH), @olokhoutseva el
a/. 1988).
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OccURRENcE eNo PnopsnllEs

The occurrence of the gibbsite-like mineral in the
Francon quarry sills has been outlined by Sabina
Qnr, who described the mineral as ,,Chalk-whire
powdery coatings; also porcelain-like and waxy
granular; white translucent globules and botryoidal
crusts; white shells. Fluorescent and phosphorescent
upon irradiation with ultraviolet light: bluish white
("short" rays) and cream-white ("long', rays),,.

The globules are typically 0.1 to 0.2 mm in
diameter and consist of radial aggregates. Some glob-
ules have coalesced into botryoidal crusts; surface
areas of the crusts are generally no more than I to
2 nrrP, and contamination by dawsonite, fluorite,
calcite and halloysite is common. An exceptional
specimen (Fre.l) consists of divergent fibers that
form stepped columns (Fig. lb) having a flat termi-
nation of pseudohexagonal outline.

Globules provide the best source of pure material
for determinative puq)oses, and optical examination
shows that the coarsest individual grains in these are
only about 2 x I x 1 micrometers. The grains are
colorless and have parallel or almost parallel extinc-
tion, with Z' parallel to the elongation and zr'
1.535(5), rg' 1.550(5). A measured density of 2.43
g,/cm3 was obtained by suspension of globules in
heavy liquids. The calculated density obtained for
8[A(OH2.5F0.:)rr.o] and the cell derived from tle X-
ray powder pattern is 2.51 g/crf . The measured
density is similar to that of gibbsite Q.3-2.4 e/ctr),
but tle optical properties of gibbsite are much differ-
ent, e.9., n" - fry 1.565-1.577, n" 1.58-1.595, Z:c
- 2lo (Winchell & Winchell l95l).

CrreMIcAL CoMposITIoN
In 1968 a wet-chemical analysis of hand-picked

concentrate of the Francon mineral gave Al2O3 53.7
wt.Vo, and indications were obtained that the remain-
ing component is water. A decade later, a neutron-
activation analysis, gsing a new hand-picked sam-
ple and rhe sLowPoKE facility at the University
of Toronto, gave 54.8 wt.9o Al2O3 and <4 wt.9o
SiO2. Subsequently, evolution of fluorine accom-
panying H2O was detected in another sample dur-
ing thermal decomposition using a Mettler Ther-
moanalyzer with an integrated mass spestrometer.
Two additional samples were used for fluorine deter-
minations; one of these, weighing 5 mg, was ana-
lyzed by wet-chemical methods at the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada and gave a F value of 7+l wt.Vo.
The other, weighing 9.6 mg, \ras run on the Mettler
Thermoanalyzer and gave an SiF4 upper limit of 6.3
wt.% and H2O 25.0 wt.Vo.

Quantitative electron-microprobe analyses are
difficult to carry out on the Francon mineral because
it, like gibbsite, is highly susceptible to decomposi-
tion under tle electron beam. Surface damage, which
presumably reflects partial dehydration of the
minsp{, can be minimized by using a defocused
beam. Microprobe compositions (Iable 2) were
obtained with tiree different instruments using avar-
iety of standards. Most analyses were obtained at 15
kV and were done on spheres and spherical
aggxegates from several samples. The microprobe
results are interpreted to represent variations of a
gibbsite-type formula, Al(OH)r. The analyses per-
formed witl the MAC probe show the higbest appar-
ent H2O contents, and the accompanying AlrO,
values are in good agreement with results of older
analyses obtained by other metlods. The more resent
CAMECA and JEOL data show higher Al and more
closely approach the 65.36 wt.9o Al2O3 of gibbsite.
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Also notable is the much higher SiOz contents in
these analyses, but the X-ray powder patterns of
these spheres and the ones analyzed witl the MAC
probe do not differ. The various analytical results
lead to substantial differences in inferred HrO cal-
culated by subtraction from 100 wt.Vo, but the lack
of variation in the X-ray patterns suggests that either
a loss of absorbed water or partial decomposition
occurred under the electron beam.

The formulas shown in Table2 are calculated on
the assumption that F and the minor cations are
incorporated structurally. Substitution of F for OH
is reasonable because of their similr radii and
valences, and the interchange of these ions has been
demonstrated by Cowley & Scott (1948) to have lit-
tle effest ou the cell dimensions of synthetic simple
aluminum hydroxide compounds. The possible sub-
stitution of substantial amounts of tetravalent sili-
con for trivalent aluminum is, however, more
difficult to accept. Where the silica values are com-
parable to those in Table 2, back-scattered electron
photographs show that the element is not preseut as
inclusions or concentrated in specific areas, but
instead is uniformly distributed. Halloysite has been
detested in some globules as colloform-type inter-
growtls tlat are recognizable readily because of their
much higher levels of Si. The halloysite-bearing zones
are clearly demarcated rather than either uniformly
or complexly intergrown with the gibbsite-like phase.

Adsorption of ligand-exchanged anions (Hingston
et al. 1974) and cations (Nvarezet aL 1976, Eremin
et al. l980,McBide et ql.1984) on gibbsite has been
experimentally demonstrated, but it has also been
reported tlat silica and fluoride anions inhibit
Al(OCIs crystallization (Huang & Jackson 1966,
Hsu 1979). Farrah et al. (1987) reported that
AI(OH): can scavenge F from aqu@us phases in the
pH 4--7 region, but product yields in these experimen-
tal studies are small, and the solids have not been
characterized by X-ray methods. Evidently fluorine
contents of the magnitude that occur in the Fran-
con mineral have not been confirmed in experimen-
tally derived crystalline precipitates, and the high
contents of silicon also are anomalous. With respect
to silicon, it is interesting that in the initial descrip-
tion of the AI(OH), polymorph named doyleite,
Chao et al. (1985) reported 0.03 and 0.12 wt.olo
SiO2 in samples from Mont St. Hilaire, but up to
3.22 wt.tlo SiO2 for material from the Francon
quarry. The apparent abundance and variability of
the silison in the fluorine-bearing Francon mineral
are substantial and should result in changes in the
X-ray pattern, but in the absence of such effects it
seems reasonable to conclude that Si is not structur-
ally bound and perhaps is present as disseminated
amorphous silica. The true composition of the
Francon mineral is therefore thought to be
Al(oHr_JJ3.

Frc. l. SEM photographs oftle Francon mineral show-
ing partly divergent clusters (a) that on enLargement are
seen as stepped columns having a pseudohexagonal oul-
line (b), Bar scale represents l0 pm in (a), and I pm in
(b).

X.RAY DATA

The fine grain-size of the Francon mineral
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TABLE 2. REPRE'ENTATM I.IICROPROBE COMPOSITIONS OF tqE FnanCON IlINEnar
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Ftc. 2. Infrared absorption spectrum of (a) gibbsite from Wingellina, Wesr Australia (NMC 12878), and (b) the mineral
from the Francon quarry.
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precluded single-crystal X-ray studies. Transmission
electron microscopy showed that the grains have an
elongate, rectangular shape similar to that of nord-
strandite (Schoen & Roberson lg0) and gibbsite.
The Francon minslal is unstable under the electron
beam, and electrondiffraction invatigations at tlree
different laboratories have revealed only that tbe
elongation axis has a periodicity of about 2.35 A;
a whole multiple of this value approximates the axial
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length of several AI(OIDI phases, especially that of
c for bayerite (Table 1). Nevertheless, the cell
parameters of gibbsite were used for tle initial index-
ing because the first few lines of its powder pattern
most closely approximate t.hose of the Francon
mineral.

X-ray powder data for the Francon mineral are
grven in Table 3. Variations from sample to sample
are negligible. With a ll4-mm Debye-Scherrer

a

b
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camera, the diffraction line at 2.A L typically is
unresolved for copper radiation. With cobalt radia-
tion, however, the line appears as a doublet; further
apparent resolution into a triplet is present on all
Guinier - de Wolff filns (Iable 3), bur all of the
Guinier patterns contain lines due to contaminant
minerals. The calculated celldim€nsions of tle Fran-
con mineral are a 8.66, b 4.99, c 9.67 4,, B 92.12" ;
those of;gibbsite (PDF 29-41) are a 8.684, b 5.078,
c9,736 4,9 V+.51". The respective cell-volumes are
417.6 and 428.0 A3; the smaller cell of the Francon
mineral is in accord v/ith the smaller ionic radius of
fluorine relative to oxygen (Whittaker & Muntus
1970).

THERMoGRAVIMETRIc DATA

A 9.6-mg sample initially stored at a relative
humidity of z0[6 1:v6 analyzed by TG-EGA. Of the
total loss of 3 1.3 wt.9o up to 15@oC, 2. I 9o was lost
under vacuum at ?.0"C. At a heating rate of
lOoc/min., about 16 wt.9o was lost between 50 and
315'C; an additional 7 wt.tlo was lost between 315
and 6l5oC, with H2O pressure maxima at24A and
405oC, respectively. The cumulative loss to 6l5oC
amounted to 25.O wt.Vo, and is attributable to evo-
lution of HrO and a minor loss of SiFn.

Another sample was first desiccated for several
days. It then lost 1.7 wt.slo in vacuum, and a fur-
ther 29.4 wt.9o H2O between 50 and 615oC, for a
total of 31.1 fi.qo. The peak due to H2O partial
presslue, and corresponding to the second lesser
weight-loss, lies at 490oC, almost l00o higher than
for the first sample. A further 9.5 fi.% was lost
between 615 and 1400'C. It is uncertaiu whether the
loss was due to SiFa or AlFr.

The TG, DTA and HrO partial pressure curves of
vacuum-dried gibbsite from Richmond, Mas-
sachusetts (ROM M4704) were compared to those
of the Francon mineral. Decomposition temperatures
and the two-step evolution of water were found to
be similar. For gibbsite, 33.6-34:2 wt.9o was lost
between 25 and.400oc, followed by an additional
2.+2.5 wt.9o loss between 4fi) and 8ffioC. Two cor-
responding maxima attributed to H2O partial pres-
sure were notednar 2,2I"C and 5l0oC, respectively.
These losses are 97-99Vo and 7Vo, respectively, of
the theoretical 34.gwt.tlo H2O for ideal Al(OH)r.
It is intbresting to note that most of the second loss
is in excess of this theoretical amount. The gibbsite
DTA curves showed an exothermic event at 850oC,
which may be attributed to the 7-0 transition of
AlrO, (Mackenae & Berggren 1970). (Decomposi-
tion in vacuum may explain why the expected 1-a
transition was not seen near 950'C.) In comparison,
DTA curves for the second Francon sample lack
high-temperature exotherms, probably because
recrystallization was too sluggish to be detected. The

TAELI 3. X-RAY POIIDER-DIAFRACTION DATA TOR TEE FRANCON
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9.Gmg sample, heated to l505oc, gave an X-ray pat-
tern of well-crystallized mullite and corundum. The
second Francon sample, heated to l0fr)oC, gave a
weak diffqse pattern with lines at2.l8 (l),2.09 Q)
and 1.38 A (10); the material is probably a poly-
morph of alumina.

INrranro AssoRPTroN SPScTRUM

The infrared absorption spectra of the AI(OH)3
polymorphs are discussed by Elderfield & Hem
(1973), Yivien el al. (1973), and Chao et al. (1985).
The spectra of gibbsite and the Francon mineral are
shown in Figure 2. In the high-frequency region of
OH stretching, the Francon minelnl i5 characterized
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/
by having ody two strong absorption bands, at 3M5
and 3520 cm-r, whereas all other Al(OH)r minerals
have multiple bandq in this region. In the OH-
bending region fro{1100 to 900 cmr the spectrum
of the Francon mineral is similar to that of gibbsite,
but the main absorption band has a slightly higher
frequency. The weak but distinct absorption band
at about 1625 cm-l is a bending mode for water,
and probably repreents absorbed water. In the Al-O
stretching region below 900 cm-l the Francon spec-
trum is even less complel than that of doyleite; the
simplicity of the doyleite spectrum was attributed by
Chao et al. (1985) to the presence of only one crys-
talloeraphically independent Al(OH)a octahedron in
its structure, whereas two are present in gibbsite.
Thus, despite the fact that the X-ray pattern of the
Francon minslal has been indexed with a gibbsite
cell, the two minerals apparently differ in structure.
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